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UDC 783.28

Vesna Peno

GREAT CHANT IN SERBIAN TRADITION
— ON THE EXAMPLES OF THE MELODY

IT IS TRULY MEET

ABSTRACT: The uniqueness of the content of the recorded hymns and the particular
uniformity of the melodies themselves, are fully distinguished even after a brief compara-
tive examination of Serbian music collections of the so called great chant. It is obvious that
Serbian scribes used to record the same type of hymns also in the melismatic melos, espe-
cially the most important ones, without which the religious services in question could not
be held. In addition, the comparative analysis of the same hymn in notated records of the
majority of scribes reveals a rather unexpected melodic stability.

KEY WORDS: Church chant, orthodox, hymn, melodic pattern, mode, melismatic.

Most collections of the Serbian church chant, written in the staff notation
since the middle of the 19th century correspond to the type of Anthology from
Byzantine and late Byzantine music tradition, or to the type of Obihod from
Russian chanting practice. The titles of these anthologies, apart from the word
chant, usually contain adjectives Serbian, Orthodox or Church, but also addi-
tional terms which imply a well — developed type of melody, such as: Great,
of Karlovac or the old way. In the Serbian chanting tradition, the melismatic
melos used to be called primarily great chant. The other two terms: of Karlo-
vac and Old, referred to the chanting tradition which used to be cherished in
the first Serbian ecclesiastical school in Sremski Karlovci (1794) which gave
the most famous Serbian chanters remembered for their good skill in domain
of the great chant.

The choice of the hymns which Serbian scribes included in their hand-
written and printed notated collections depended either on their own needs co-
ming from chanting duties they had to meet in churches, or on the needs of
the pupils they taught chanting in ecclesiastical or civil schools. The recorded
chanting opus includes all the most significant hymns, necessary for daily and
annual religious services, namely for Vespers, Compline, Matins, Liturgy, as
well as for those services held on important church festivals. With regard to
genres, the most of the notated hymns belong to papadiki melos, although
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their melodic features span from the utter syllabic type, partly developed, to
melismatic.

Melodically developed hymns are primarily the hymns sung in Liturgies.
Most versions of melismatic melodies are presented for the Cherubic1 or the
Communion hymns,2 and Mother of God's Hymn It is Truly Meet. The replies
to the prayers from the Liturgy of St. Basil the Great (Amen, Alleluia, Lord,
have mercy, It is meet and right, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord, We hymn Thee,
All creation rejoices in thee), then, hymns for the Liturgy of the Presanctified
(Now the heavenly powers, O taste and see), and the Episcopal Liturgy (It is
Truly Meet, at the Bishop's Entrance, The King of Heaven, at the Vesting of
the Bishop, Ton Despotin, O come, let us worship and bow down before
Christ), as well as the irmosoi sung at great festivals instead of It is Truly
Meet, are all equalized in all their notated records and have no variants. Fewer
scribes recorded the melismatic melodies of the Thrice-Holy hymn and Ye all
that are baptized into Christ, the hymns from the Great Vespers O Joyful
Light, great sessional hymns and prokoimena for more important festivals.

The uniqueness of the content of the recorded hymns and the particular
uniformity of the melodies themselves, are fully distinguished even after a
brief comparative examination of Serbian music collections. It is obvious that
Serbian scribes used to record the same type of hymns also in the melismatic
melos, especially the most important ones, without which the religious services
in question could not be held. In addition, the comparative analysis of the
same hymn in notated records of the majority of scribes reveals a rather un-
expected melodic stability. The differences between them are shown mostly in
the rhythmical variety aspect, while, in the aspect of the melody itself changes
occur almost solely in short melodic segments — omitted or added embel-
lishments, tones with passing and returning character, or altered sequence of
melodic patterns. It also happens that a textual alignment, precisely some
syllables or whole words, is differently written under the melody.

How can the appearance of a special "petrifaction" of the great Serbian
melos be explained if we take into account the fact that those manuscripts ori-
ginated during a century and a half, while the melodies used to be recorded on
the basis of singing of the chanters whose knowledge had not been acquired
from the same source. What kind of a conclusion is implied by music syntax
and composition principles, which are typical for the great Serbian melos?
Could there be a connection between the dominant type of melodic elements
of the great Serbian chanting and the sole process of learning it? In other
words, what can notated records tell us about the oral tradition in which the
great, in fact the entire Serbian chanting was cherished? I am going to try to
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1 Bogdan Ðakoviã, Heruvimska pesma u zapisima srpskih melografa (The Cherub Song
in the Transcriptions of the Serbian Melographs), Zbornik Matice srpske za scenske umetno-
sti i muziku 24—25, Novi Sad 1999, 79—94.

2 Vesna Peno, Priåastnaä pesnæ v serbskom unisonnom penii novogo perioda, in: Cer-
kovnoe penie v istoriko-liturgiåeskom kontekste: Vostok — Rusü — Zapad, (k 2000-letiy
ot Roÿdestva Hristova), ur. I. Lozovaä, Moskovskaä gosudarstvennaä konservatoriä ime-
ni P. I. Åaökovskogo — Kafedra istorii russkoö muzœki Nauåno-issledovatelüskiö
centr cerkovnoö muzœki imeni protoiereä Dimitriä Razumovskogo, Moskva 2000, 186—
198.



answer these questions on the basis of the examples of the melismatic melody
of the Mother of God's hymn It is truly Meet from the available notated col-
lections.

The hymn It is truly Meet can be found in two different melodic ver-
sions: in a short — syllabic and in a developed melos. Scribes usually used to
write down the developed version in the I, IV, V, VI and VIII mode of the
octoechos. Stevan Stojanovic Mokranjac, the most prolific scribe of Serbian
church chant, gave some examples of this hymn in the II and III mode in his
collection. If the melody in the seventh mode were not missing, the octoechos
cycle of modes on It is truly Meet verses would have been complete.

The dominant composition principle found in the melismatic hymns of
Serbian chant, and eventually in the melody of the hymn It is truly Meet, is
architectonic. It presumes an orderly change of wide melodic patterns, more
precisely — of sections. The relations of the sequences, not depending on the
parts which create the musical flow, are the features of this compositional
type. Melodic sections intermingle with each other. Each time they appear,
they either change slightly or they do not change at all, so there is no varying
(varying — being the simplest form of establishing the equivalent levels
between more or less distinguished parts of music structure).

We can find the examples which describe the former compositional treat-
ment in the hymns of the II, IV, V, VI, and partly III and VIII modes.3 The
simplest scheme of musical structure is found in the hymn for the sixth mode.4

Three melodic patterns change consistently without any exceptions. The hymn
for the second mode consists of three patterns, out of which two appear as va-
riants following the fixed sequence.5 The first pattern has two outer extensions,
which are repeat mechanically. The third pattern, although shorter, is signifi-
cant, being the culmination of the melodic duration of the hymn. The music
structure of the melody for the fourth mode is organized on the principle in
which patterns change, having a form of introduction (patterns A, C, E), and
appearing twice consecutively with variants, (greater change occurs in the se-
cond repetition of the C pattern) and patterns which have a character of a ca-
dence (B, D).6 It is truly Meet of the fifth mode has three long melodic pat-
terns within which, short motives are singled out.7 The second pattern in this
melody appears twice in the same manner. In the record of Stevan Mokranjac,
melodic formulae are repeated mechanically, without any change, and they
have the character of cadence which comes after the patterns as we can see in
the attached example.

The transitional type, in which evolutionary and architectonic principles
meet, is obvious in the melodies of the third and eighth modes. In the hymn

21

3 Melodic examples to show music structure and dominant composition principles are given
based on Stevan Mokranjac records, since he is a scribe in the authentic sense of that word; his
records are based on the interpretation of the best chanters of that time.

4 See example No 1.
5 See example No 2.
6 See example No 3.
7 See example No 4.



for the third mode even six very long patterns are singled out.8 The first is re-
peated literally and consecutively. With fewer changes, the patterns C, D and
E are repeated. Two remaining patterns that appear once are similar, and can
be interpreted as one pattern and its variant. The first of the two versions It is
truly Meet of the eighth mode, which, in some other records is named Episco-
pal, is practically made on the basis of two melodic patterns repeated in their
variants following a strict order.9

The second version of the hymn for the eighth mode recorded by Mokra-
njac,10 together with the hymn It is truly Meet for the first mode, represents
the paradigm for a compositional treatment typical for Byzantine and late
Byzantine melismatic hymns. It is an evolutionary composition principle which
presumes freely varied work with melodic formulae and patterns, a unique me-
lodic flow; that flow endlessly moves forward, the melodic arch is achieved by
a succession of falls and rises, possible scale deviation — modulations from
one mode into another; borders between the melodic patterns which are not
strict and outstanding but loose, avoiding obvious and regular acts of repetition
of the musical material, except for certain, impressive formulae whose function
is cohesive — they connect what is different, acting as similarity signals.

It is necessary to explain more thoroughly the melody of the first mode.11

The first part of the hymn, actually the verses It is Truly Meet to call thee
blessed, o Mother of God, ever blessed and most pure is treated in the syllabic
manner, and then, gradually, melismatics is introduced for the words Mother
of our God. Macro melodic scheme is voluminous due to melodic patterns
which can be singled out according to their final tone. Two endings with tones
g and c are typical for the first mode and the example given here. Such case is
obvious in the patterns of Mokranjac's record.12

The delay of the confirmation of the scale resolution is achieved by inter-
nal and external melodic extensions. This is another reason why in the hymn
in question we cannot speak about the sequence of melodic patterns in the
same sense in which the music structure of the previously mentioned hymns is
achieved. Melodic course in It is truly Meet of the first mode develops from
the variations with motives, achieved through a combination of new and re-
peated melodic — rhythmic formulae. The main tendency in this evolutionary
type of work with music material is a preparation and an achievement of the
culmination accomplished by orderly rises and falls, after which there is a re-
gular flow again. Such kind of a culmination in the melody for the first mode
is found on the word God (from the verse thou who without corruption hast
borne God the Word).

The conclusion reached by a comparative analysis of the notated records
themselves is particularly interesting (given in the example 8 as well as in

22

8 See example No 5.
9 See example No 6.

10 Cf. Stevan Stojanoviã Mokrawac, Opšte, prigodno i prazniåno pojawe, Sabrana
dela, tom 5, Duhovna muzika 8/a, (prir. D. Petroviã), Zavod za uxbenike i nastavna sred-
stva — Muziåko-izdavaåko preduzeãe „Nota", Beograd — Kwaÿevac 1998, 127.

11 See example No 7.
12 In the first case, from the 28th to the 37th measures, there is a chromatic change with the

tones f and g being the main, while from the 57 to the 75 tone b is the main tone).



other hymns). It should be said that in the second half of the 19th century, mu-
sical education based on the European theory of music and notation was on a
rather unenviable level with the Serbs. Chanting used to be taught but orally
since there were neither notated records, nor those who were able to read
them.13

The first and the main reason due to which in the middle in 19th century
there was the initiative to record church melodies using European notation was
the fact that church melodies, according to the testimony of contemporaries of
the chanting practices of that time, were exposed to constant changes and dete-
rioration. The idea to standardize and preserve traditional melodies, about the
unique Serbian chanting tradition which was to be cherished in all the areas
where the Serbs live, was a common starting point for all the authors of the
notated collections. However, it is certain that very few signatories of those
collections were real scribes. The example given here It is truly Meet for the
fifth mode14 witnesses that — the only original solutions are those of the re-
cords of Stevan Mokranjac. On the other hand the records of Gavrilo Boljariã
— Nikola Tajšanoviã, Tihomir Ostojiã and Jovan Konstantinoviã, being the
oldest in the second group, are repeated in the anthologies of the other four
authors with slight variants. There is no doubt that in the additional printed
anthologies, songs from the older anthologies had been taken over completely.

Despite these changes in the given records, it should be emphasized again
that the general melodic stability and the absence of greater number of diffe-
rent melodic variants is what makes the entire Serbian melos rather poor. Mu-
sic syntax which characterizes the majority of the melismatic hymns It is truly
Meet in which the whole patterns are mechanically repeated according to cer-
tain sequence, and the obvious coincidence among records, are caused prima-
rily by a specific way of learning melodies in the oral chanting tradition.15 One
of the compilers of those collections, Tihomir Ostojiã, speaks best about the
way of learning: "The teacher would sing a section of a song once, twice, or
many times until his initial chanter, and some of the better helpers might learn
it and the melody was put together. The chanters only had verses in front of
them, and they learnt the melody by ear".16

"The basic foundation without which there is no chanting at all, the initial
starting point that has to be learnt and never forgotten is the already esta-
blished section order… Chanting sections according to fixed sequence for Ser-

23

13 Cf. Vesna Peno, O predmetu Crkveno pojawe sa pravilom u srpskim bogoslovskim
školama (The Subject Church Chanting With Church Rule in the Serbian Ecclesiastical Schools),
in: Istorija i misterija muzike. U åast Roksande Pejoviã, „Muzikološke studije — mono-
grafije", sv. 2/2006, Fakultet muziåke umetnosti, Beograd 2006, 199—211; same, How
Have Serbian Chanters Learned to Chant in Recent History, Papers Read at the 12th Study Group
— Cantus Planus, Lillafüred / Hungary 2004 August 23—28, Institute for Musicology of the Hun-
garian Academy of Sciences, Budapest 2006, 893—906.

14 See example No 8.
15 Vesna Peno, Tailoring of Texts Rather Than Melodies in the Serbian 19th and 20th Cen-

tury Church Chanting, in: Music and Networking, The Seventh International Conference, Depart-
ment of Musicology and Ethnomusicology, Faculty of Music, University of Arts, Belgrade 2005,
211—220.

16 Tihomir Ostojiã, Pravoslavno srpsko crkveno pjenije po starom karlovaåkom naåi-
nu, za mešoviti lik, Novi Sad 1896, ¢¡¡.



bian chanters used to be a sign of a good command of chanting" — used to
assert Petar Bingulac, another good expert in Serbian chant.17 The fact that the
Serbian chanter — as Bingulac has reasonably noticed — "got used to singing
patterns following a strict order, and that otherwise he simply could not be
able to",18 has been reflected on all kinds of melos, as well as on the great —
developed chant. The simplified schematics comes from here, even in melos,
whose main feature is a rather free and wide melodic line.

However, it is difficult to believe that Serbian chanters of the 19th century
were capable of remembering and singing each note and melodic formulae
from long melodic patterns which characterize the great chant. The existing
notated records are, I am inclined to believe, "mended", adapted in accordance
with the presented statement about good chanting which assumes sequence and
exactness in repeating what had already been sung. It is not certain whether
those who did not respect already mentioned rules did so because they felt that
the chanting skills are not reflected in a sequence of consecutive singing of
each note and each individual melodic pattern, especially not in a strict order,
but in an inventive use of a melody when interpreting and emphasizing the li-
turgical verses. Yet, it is undoubtedly true that the great chant and the whole
Serbian chant would be richer had the authors of notated collections been real
scribes who would have recorded their contemporary chanting tradition, but
not in accordance with in advance set criteria and without any personal inter-
ventions in adapting the written version.

24

17 Petar Bingulac, Crkvena muzika u Jugoslaviji, Srbija, in: Muziåka enciklopedija, tom 1,
Jugoslavenski leksikografski zavod, Zagreb MCMLXXI, 372.

18 Ibid.



Musical examples:
Example No 1: It is Truly Meet, Mode VI
Melodic structure: A B C A1 B2 C2 A2 B1 C1 A1 B1 C A1 B2 C2 A1 F (final)

Melodic pattern A and its variants:

Melodic pattern B and its variants:

Melodic pattern C and its variants:

Melodic pattern F:

25



Example No 2: It is Truly Meet, Mode II
Melodic structure: Pa Pb Pa1 A K1 K2 B A' K1 K2 B1 C A1 K1 K2 B2 A'= F (final)
P (preamble)
K (kadenza)

Melodic patterns Pa and Pa:

Melodic pattern Pb:

Melodic patterns A K1 K2 A' A1:

Melodic pattern B and its variants:

Melodic pattern C:

26



Example No 3: It is Truly Meet, Mode IV
Melodic structure: A+a A1+b A'+c B+b C C' D+d E E' C (short) C'1 D+d B+b D1+d = F

Formulae: a b c d

Melodic pattern A and its variants:

Melodic pattern B:

Melodic pattern C and its variants:

Melodic pattern D and its variant:

27



Melodic pattern E and its developed variant:

Example No 4: It is Truly Meet, Mode V
Melodic structure: A= a (a1) + b + c + d K1 K2 B= a (a1) + b (b1) + c (c1)
a1 (from A) B1 K'1 K'2 C F = B'1+K'1

Melodic section A:

Melodic section B:
a & a1

b & b1

c & c1

28



Melodic pattern C:

Melodic pattern K1 and its variant:

Melodic pattern K2 and its variant:

Melodic pattern F:

Example No 5: It is Truly Meet, Mode III
Melodic structure: A A1 B C D E C1 D1 F D2 G E1 (as final pattern)

Melodic pattern A and its variant:

Melodic pattern B:

Melodic pattern C and its variant:

29



Melodic pattern D and its variants:

Melodic pattern E and its variant i.e. final pattern:

Melodic pattern F:

Melodic pattern:

Example No 6: It is Truly Meet, Mode VIII
Melodic structure: A A' A1 A' B A2 A' B1 A2 A' B1 (as final pattern)

Melodic patterns A A1 A2 A':

30



Melodic pattern B and its variants:
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Example No. 7:
Stevan Stojanoviã Mokranjac, Opšte i prigodno pojanje, (prir. D. Petroviã),
Sabrana dela, tom 5, Duhovna muzika 8/1, Beograd—Knjaÿevac 1998.
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Example No. 8:
Comparative analysis of the different hymn record It is Truly Meet, V Mode

line 1, GO NT: Gavrilo Boljariã — Nikola Tajšanoviã, Srpsko pravoslavno pjeni-
je po karlovaåkom naåinu, knj. 1, Sarajevo 1887.

line 2, TO: Tihomir Ostojiã, Pravoslavno srpsko crkveno pjenije po starom karlo-
vaåkom naåinu, Novi Sad 1896.

line 3, J Kon SS MB J Koz: Jovan Konstantinoviã, Notalno srpsko pravoslavno
crkveno pojanje, Pakrac 1900; Stevan Stratimiroviã, Srpsko veliko crkveno pojanje po
karlovaåkom napevu, Sremski Karlovci 1903; Mirko Balubdÿiã, Pravoslavno srpsko cr-
kveno veliko pojanje i utvrðene stihire, Sremski Karlovci 1913; Jovan Kozobariã, Pra-
voslavno crkveno pjenije po starom karlovaåkom naåinu, Osijek 1935.

line 4, SM: Stevan Stojanoviã Mokranjac, Opšte i prigodno pojanje, (prir. D. Pe-
troviã), Sabrana dela, tom 5, Duhovna muzika 8/1, Beograd — Knjaÿevac, 1998.
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Vesna Peno

VELIKO POJAWE U SRPSKOJ TRADICIJI — NA PRIMERIMA
HIMNE DOSTOJNO JE

Rezime

Meðu zbornicima novijeg srpskog crkvenog pojawa, u kojima su od sredine
H¡H veka melodije beleÿene evropskim notnim pismom, najviše je onih koje
odgovaraju tipu antologije iz vizantijske i kasnovizantijske muziåke tradicije,
odnosno tipu obihoda iz ruske pojaåke prakse. U naslovima zbornika uz reå po-
jawe uglavnom stoje odrednice srpsko, pravoslavno i crkveno, ali i dodatne ozna-
ke koje upuãuju na razvijeni tip melodike, poput: veliko i karlovaåko ili po
starom naåinu. Melizmatiåni napev se u srpskoj pojaåkoj praksi, naime, pre-
vashodno nazivao veliko pojawe. Druga dva termina: karlovaåko i staro upuãiva-
li su na pojaåku tradiciju koja se negovala u prvo osnovanoj srpskoj bogoslov-
skoj školi u Sremskim Karlovcima, iz koje su potekli najpoznatiji srpski poj-
ci koji su ostali upamãeni upravo po tome što su dobro vladali velikim po-
jawem.

Izbor pesama koje su srpski melografi unosili u svoje rukopisne i štam-
pane notne zbornike, tipa antologije i obihoda, zavisio je ili od wihovih sop-
stvenih potreba proisteklih iz pojaåke duÿnosti koju su u crkvi obavqali ili
od potreba uåenika kojima su pojawe predavali, u bogoslovskim i civilnim
školama. Zabeleÿeni pojaåki opus obuhvata sve najvaÿnije pesme neophodne za
dnevni i godišwi bogosluÿbeni ciklus, dakle, za veåerwe, poveåerje, jutrewe,
Liturgiju, kao i za te iste sluÿbe na veãe crkvene praznike. Ÿanrovski najveãi
broj notiranih pesama pripada papadikijskom napevu, premda se wihove melo-
dijske karakteristike kreãu od krajwe silabike, preko delimiåno razvijenog, do
melizmatiånog melosa.

Grupi melodijski razvijenih pesama koje su srpski pojci beleÿili pripa-
daju u prvom redu one koje se pevaju na Liturgiji. Najviše varijanata melizma-
tiånih melodija zastupqeno je na stihove heruvimske i priåasne pesme, i Bogo-
rodiåine himne Dostojno jest.

Jedinstvenost sadrÿaja zapisanih pesama i svojevrsna uniformnost samih
melodija dolaze do izraÿaja veã na osnovu površnog uporednog pregledawa srp-
skih zbornika. Više je nego oåigledno da su srpski melografi u melizmatiå-
nom napevu beleÿili iste vrste himni, i to one najvaÿnije, bez kojih se ne mo-
gu obavqati data bogosluÿewa. Uporedna analiza iste himne u notnim zapisima
veãine melografa otkriva, takoðe, posve neoåekivanu melodijsku stabilnost.
Razlike meðu zapisima ogledaju se najåešãe na planu ritmiåkih varijanata, dok
su u domenu same melodije promene prisutne gotovo iskquåivo u kraãim melo-
dijskim segmentima — izostavqenim ili dodatim ukrasima, tonovima koji ima-
ju karakter prolaznica i skretnica ili u izmewenom redosledu u nizawu melo-
dijskih obrazaca. Primetno je i da su prireðivaåi notnih izdawa velikog poja-
wa razliåito potpisivali tekstualni predloÿak, taånije pojedine slogove ili
cele reåi.

Na osnovu uvida u muziåku sintaksu i kompozicione principe koji odli-
kuju srpski veliki napev, taånije, melizmatiåne melodije Bogorodiåine himne
Dostojno jest, u studiji se razmatraju razlozi koji su uslovili upadqivu sliå-
nost meðu notnim zapisima velikog pojawa, koje su razliåiti melografi i sa-
stavqaåi zbornika objavqivali u rasponu od gotovo jednog i po veka.
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